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Publishing to an LMS
With the LMS option, you can create a package for uploading to any learning management system.

The list of LMSs that are guaranteed to be compatible with iSpring QuizMaker-created quizzes, is posted on our website. If you haven't located your LMS, 
you can send a request to test it out to . We will check the compatibility of your LMS and content created with our the iSpring tech support department
programs free of charge.

Click   on the iSpring QuizMaker toolbar.Publish

In the window, select the   tab.Publish Quiz  LMS

Enter a title for the quiz in the   field. By default, the project name coincides with the PowerPoint presentation title.Project name

To test and adjust online courses, we recommend using the  service.SCORM Cloud

SCORM Cloud allows you to check how your SCORM, AICC, xAPI, or cmi5 courses will function in LMSs and what results they will return. 

If the content size is not larger than 100 MB and the number of registered learners doesn't exceed 10, the SCORM Cloud service will be free.

https://www.ispringsolutions.com/support/contact
https://blog.commlabindia.com/elearning-development/scorm-cloud-elearning
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Specify the local or network folder in which the quiz will be saved in the   field. To do this, click the   button to the right, choose the Folder Browse...
folder, and click  .Select Folder

Then, set up output options:
• Specify how the quiz will behave in a browser
• Select the quality level of images, audio, and video files
• Publish the quiz in the accessible mode

https://www.ispringsolutions.com/docs/display/quizmaker9/Quiz+Size
https://www.ispringsolutions.com/docs/display/quizmaker9/Quiz+Quality
https://www.ispringsolutions.com/docs/display/quizmaker9/Section+508+Compliant+Quizzes
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6.  In the   field, select the standard that your LMS supports:LMS profile
 • SCORM 1.2
 • SCORM 2004
 • AICC
 • Experience API (aka Tin Can)
 • cmi5

Click on the  button on the right to change the settings for each standard. Details about the settings are described in the Customize  LMS Profile 
 article.Settings

https://ispringhelpdocs.com/display/quizmaker9/LMS+Profile+Settings
https://ispringhelpdocs.com/display/quizmaker9/LMS+Profile+Settings
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Click the   button to publish the quiz.Publish

In the window that will open after the publishing process is done, the following options are available:
• View the quiz in a browser
• Open the quiz in a folder on your computer
• Upload the material to an FTP server 
• Send the item as an email attachment
• Compress the quiz into a ZIP folder

https://www.ispringsolutions.com/docs/display/quizmaker9/Actions+after+Publishing#ActionsafterPublishing-PreviewQuizzesinaBrowser
https://www.ispringsolutions.com/docs/display/quizmaker9/Actions+after+Publishing#ActionsafterPublishing-ViewQuizzesinaFolder
https://www.ispringsolutions.com/docs/display/quizmaker9/Actions+after+Publishing#ActionsafterPublishing-UploadingQuizzestoFTP
https://www.ispringsolutions.com/docs/display/quizmaker9/Actions+after+Publishing#ActionsafterPublishing-SendingQuizzesviaEmail
https://www.ispringsolutions.com/docs/display/quizmaker9/Actions+after+Publishing#ActionsafterPublishing-ConvertingQuizzesintoaZIParchive
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